Learning Activity 3.6.2

Image 1

- Radios
- I.D Cards
- Passports/ LP
- Money
- Water
- First Aid Kit
- Run bag
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Learning Activity 3.6.2

Image 2

UN Staff Evacuation RUN BAG

IMPORTANT
The items shown are PRIORITY. Make sure there is room for them in your backpack before considering any other items of less importance for your evacuation.

"UN Staff Evacuation RUN BAG"

Before you run, make sure you leave no confidential documents behind!

- Maximum total weight: 15 kg
- Water
- Food & other nutrients
- Wet weather gear
- Sleeping bag (if available)
- Pillow (if available)
- First aid kit & Field dressings
- Pen-knife
- Notebook & pen
- Vitamin tablets
- Toilets & toiletries
- Sunglasses
- Camera
- Torch & extra batteries
- Insect repellent

Plan and organize your packing logically. Things you need easily accessible to be packed on top.

All contents to be packed in plastic bags before put in back pack.
Learning Activity 3.6.3

Map

SCENARIO: POTENTIALLY VIOLENT DEMONSTRATION

TOWN Q

Group 2 Route
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Learning Activity 3.6.4

Diagram

UN Strategic Management System

Secretary-General

Executive Heads of UN System Organizations
Under-Secretary-General, Department Safety & Security

Senior Security Managers/ HQ SFPs

Security Management Structure

Designated Official (DO)

DSS Security Advisers

Security Cell

Secure Management Team (SMT)

Area Security Coordinators & Area SMT

Wardens International

Wardens National

UN Personnel

Country Security Structure

Single-Agency Security Officers

Local Security Assistants
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